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DECISION AND DISMISSAL OF COMPLAIXT

Statemen(;_,_of  the Case

On December 17,  197LI.,  Local 3.378-A of Council #4, American Fed-
eration of State, County & Municipal tiphoyees,  AFL-CIO, hereinafter
called the Union, filed with the Connecticut State Board of Labor
Relations , hereinafter called the Board, a complaint alleging that
the Board of Ed.ucation, City of New,London,  hereinafter called the
Municipal. TQnployer, had engaged. jn and was engaging in practices pro-
hibitcd by the Kzicipal  Empluy;7e Relctiosc  Act, hereinafter cG.cd
the Act, in that:

"The Board of Education is in violation of the Act in'
that they are abandoning a bargaining aSreement by hiring
new employees and not providing them with the wages and
benefits provided in the contract,"

The remedy requested was to "make said employees whole for any wages
and/or benefits denied them including the protection that should have
been provided by insurance coverage under the,agreement."

After the requisite preliminary steps had been taken, the matter
came before the Bosrd for a hearing on September 10 and November 17,
1975 at which times the parties appeared and were represented by coun-
sel. Full opportunity was given to adduce evidence, examine and
cross-examine witnesses, and make argument. Both parties filed writ-
ten briefs. I

On the whole record before us, we make the following findings of
fact, conclusions of law, and order?

FindinEs of ,Fact

1. The New London Board of Education is a mu&.&pal  employer
within the meaning of the Act,

2. Local 1378-A. of Council #4, American Federation of State,
County & Municipal &ployees, AFL-CIO, is a labor organization within
the meaning of the Act and haa’at all material times been the exclusive,
statutory bargaining representative of custodial end maintenance em-
ployees of the Board of Education of the City of New London.



3. The partics  have a collective  bargaining agreement between
them effective from July 1, 1973  until June 30, 1976. This aCreoment
does not contain any provision for arbitration of unsettled grievances
or any other contract disputes.

4. The Union initially prosecuted this claim through all steps
of tho grievance provision of the collective bargaining agreement
before filing a prohibited practice complaint..-

5. Arthur Soverini  was employed as a custodian on a temporary
hourly basis by the New London Board of Education at the New London
Righ  School beginning on April 29, 1974 but was not paid union con-
tract wnges  and benefits until September 16, 1974.

6. Hr. Arnold Shafer, Director of Maintenance for the Board of
Education, testified that the regular full-time custodian, Mr. Parks,
had a heart attack and was absent from work five to six weeks at
that time and this resulted in a "backing up" of custodial worlc and
the need for additional help.

7. Fir.  Shafer recommended Mr. Severini to Mr. Benedict Marshall,
Director of Personnel and Research, who hired him as a temporary em-
ployee working as a full-time custodian to perform Mr. Park's duties
on the 3 to 11 shift at the high school.

a. Mr. Marshall testified that it had been the long-standing
practice, since at least the year 1967,'for the Municipal Employer
to hire on occasion employees on a temporary, day-to-day basis, when
additional. short-term help had been needed in the custodial area and
no full-time job opening existed. These employees received an hourly
rate but were considered ineligible for holiday pay or shift differ-
ential. Mr. Marshall produced a list of at least sixteen individuals
who had been hired by the Municipal tiployer as temporary, day-to-day,
hourly rated employees since l9G7,  which was the "cutoff year" for
Mr~o~~shall's~formal  research of the Board of Education's payroll

. (Exhibit 17) .*
0 The Municipal tiployer contends this,practice is necessary

for sGera1  reasons: . .',' i . .,

(a) to supplement the,normal  custodial work force in the
event that extra help is needed for only a short time to per-
form a particular task.

(b) to fill a temporary gap in.the work force caused by
the absence of a regular employeo on an extended basis, such
as illness.

cc> occasionally due to a "freeze" on all hiring because
of a threatened shortage in specific budgetary areas, the Board
of mucation  cannot act to appoint a regular full-time employee
and must resort to the policy of hiring temporary employees on
a day-to-day basis until it is evident the vacancy can be filled.

' 10. In 1972,,  during contract negotiations, the Union through
Albert Burgess, negotiator, proposed an amendment in the agreement
which would have required the supervisor to reach agreement with the
Union President before hiring additional help on a temporary basis,
if no vacancy exists. This proposal was rejected by the Board of
Education and was subsequently withdrawn by Mr. Rurgess. The old
language remained in effect.

11. Mr. Severini was appointed as a permanent custodian on
~;pt;;u?? 16, 1974 to replace a custodian who was terminated on June

9 .

Conclusions of Law '

1. The Board has jurisdiction'over the issues presented by the
oomplaint in this case.
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2. The  Mu.nici.pal  Rnployer  did not by its action repudictte  the
collective bary;nirrin~  contrnct  and  therofose  did not commit a pro-
hibited practice within the meunipg  of the Act.

Discussion

This case ‘before the Boars is based upon a prohibited practice
complaint filed by the Union on Dacember  17, 1974. The complaint
alleges that the  Municipal Employer violated Section 7-740 of the
Act by abandoning its contract with the Union which represents the
custodians. Specifically, the Union alleges that the Board. of Pduca-
t-ion employed Arthur Severini as a full time employee, beginning on
April 29, 1974, without grantinp; him union contract wages azd  benefits
until September 16, 1974. The  issue is whether or not the Municipal
l%lployer violated the Act by this  action.

The contract terms, specifically the recognition and seniority
clauses, have been raised and urged by’the parties as determinative
of the issues. We find these contract clauses ambiguous and not
daterminntive. Perhaps a different determination would. have been
reached by an arbitrator through an agreed upon arbitration procedure,
but since there is no such procedure here, we will proceed to answer
the prohibited practice charge..

Before proceeding to a further examination of the merits, we
note at this juncture that jurisdictional objections were raised by

the Town. It is the well settled policy of the Board that the inci-
dental necessity of construing a contract in ,the  process of cleter-
mining whether the Act has been violated does not oust the Boa--d  of

se No. MPP-2354,  Dec. No. 1091
Case No. MPP-2383, Dec. No.
Dec. No. 1191-A (1974),  Cit
. No. 1319 (1975) and rec’i?i&

These decy?m.j  it
nt), Case No. MPP-7,158, (1976 3; .I clear that the Board does have jurisdiction

to decide the present case.

In somo circumstances the Board has declined to exercise jur-
isdiction where there has been a grievance arbitration process
agreed upon by the parties. City  of’ New Britain, Case No. MPP-1520,

Dec. No. 773 (1967),  Town of Fewi?i-?on,  su ra,  Town of Croton,  Case
No. IWP-.2374, Dec. No. 11%  ~&~t$kNo;~~;;+~ri~is
policy recognizes the coordinate j&is  ic ion o ’
tribunal and a preferance  for the resolution of disputes by’ the more
informal tribunal chosen by the ‘parties. However, when a bona fide
claim has been mado  that the employer has acted in bad ,faith  or re-
pudiated the contract and the,re  is no arbitration provided for,
there is no reason for declining to’exercise jurisdiction. To do so
would abandon the statutory rights of the complainant.

As stated above, the contract clauses in issue here could ar-
guably support either party’s position. But it is perfectly clear
that the past conduct of the parties reflects their long standing
mutual interpretation of the contract terms.

The weight of the testimony indicates that it is and has been
the Municipal l3nployer’s  established practice of hiring employees
on a temporary day-to-day basis when additional short term help has
&,eEteeiled,  in the custodial area, and no full-time job opening

These employees have not received holiday pay or shift dif-
ferential. While the exact origin of this ractice was not pin-

f:
ointed, Mr. Marshall established that the fioard of Education has
een supplementing its custodial’ work force by hiring temp.o::ery,

hourly rated, day-to-day employees at least since  1967.

In 1972 the Union recombed the Municipal Ebmloyer's  practice
by proposing a contract provision which would have-given full Union
benefits to temporary full-time’custodial employees. The Municipal
Iknployer did not accept thio proposal and the Union abandoned it.
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Therefore, it is clear that there was no past practice of grantinS
full union bcnef'its to temporary full-time employeea.

The past practice of not grantink; temporary employees union ben-
efits makes the Union claim of a prohibited practice unsustainable.
The facts do not support a claim that the Municipal Employer repudi-
ated the contract nor the claim that the actions were a unilateral
change iu working conditions. There was no unilateral change because
there WOO  no change. The Municipal Employer merely continued the
past practice which the Union had been aware of and was unable to
change during negotiations. This established practice became a part
of the current contract! it explained otherwise ambi(guous lnnguago
of the collective,bargalninC contract and became incorporated therein.
By continuing this practice it was therefore not repudiating the con-
tract but was adhering; to the contractas interpreted by the past
p r a c t i c e .

In its brief, the Union raised the question whether past practice
can be used as a defense to a prohibited practice charge. T h e  U n i o n
argues that "an established custom and practice cannot-be used to
negate  a violation of the Municiual  Emnloyee  Relations Act",  and
ci&!s the City of New London, Dec. No.-11%.  This case is inappli-
cable to theresent  case. In the New London case the past prnctice
was irrelevant,  because in that caskniity clause was a pro-
hibited practice by its very existence. See Berlin, nuprn.  In New
London, the fact that both parties had acceptmms xause in the
mid not change the fact that the clause itself was illegal. The

present case does not involve any clause that is asserted to be ille-
Snl per se. Inotead, the issue is whether the employer has madc  a
unilX&X change. On this issue, the past practice of the parties
is highly relevant, for it determines whether the employer has in
fact made any chanSc  nt all in the  working conditions. Therefore,
the past practice of the parties may be,used to show that no viola-
tion of the Act has occurred.

ORDER
anil"

DISMISSAL CF COMPLAINT

By virtue of and pursuant to the power vested in the Connecticut
State Board of Labor Relations by the Municipal bployee  Relations'
Act, it is hereby

ORDERED, that the complaint filed herein by Local 1378-A of
Council $4, American Fedonation of State, County & Municipal Employees,
AFL-CIO, be, and the same hereby is, dismissed.

CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF LABOR RELATIONS

BY (.i&~ilga,,.  :,
Patrick P. BmSe,  Chairmen


